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nity Manager Here Receives Assurances From
Graham On Repairs
Assurances that

traffic will be
the Ocean
highway
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erv shortly, probably by today,
to City Manager J. R
ere given
H. Graham, chair3enson by A.
State Highway Comman of the
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Lower Price Averages Prevail On Thursday’s Flu-

Cured Markets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lower price averages prevail
3d Thursday on the Old Belt fluecured tobacco market, the FederalState Marketing News Service re

ported.

No details of sales on the one
Middle Belt market, Durham, were

available.

It has been announced here that

were

were declines of $1 to $2
in most lemon and orange leaf as

compared with Wednesday’s

aver-

ages. Green and red leaf fluctuated from 50 cents to $1.50 in the
largest number of cases. Lugs were

$1.50

down

islation

conducted from

Yopp’s

Fred

to

$3,

and

nondescript

decreased from 75 cents to $1.75.
Cutters and orange smoking leaf
held firm, but red smoking leal
gained from $3 to $4.
Sales were light in volume, and
offerings were slightly lower in
quality than on the previous day.
totaled
Gross sales
1,153,696
pounds on Wednesday for an average of $32.08, the lowest of the season. The figure was 99 cents off
Tuesday’s average.
Durham, sole market open on the
Middle belt, reported gross sales
of 122,180 pounds on Wednesday for
an average of $32.12, this was 59
cents below Tuesday’s figure.

group will not be
present to state its case, Tobey’s
statement said —t he families who
live in “marginal tenant property,

mind that

one

almost slum property.”
of property not
“In this case
many, if any, improvements have
been made by owners, and any increase in rents would be almost intolerable and unjustified,” he said.
Senator Capehart declared, how
ever, that rent control is probably
local matter and “should be
a
turned over to the states and cities
STORM LAKE, la., Jan. 30.—(u<P)
to handle.” Capehart asked each
Fire depart—The Storm Lake
witness inturn to give an opinion
ment got an assist on the birth of
on the point, getting favorable rea boy
today. When deep snow
owners'
apartment
plies from
drifts blocked the route for Mrs.
spokesmen and objections from a
Roy Lerdahl, Fire Chief Harold New York City official and a
Stanton and eight men
used a
spokesman for the American Vethigh wheeled, 26-year-old fire erans committee.
truck to break through to a hospital with her. Allen Roy—9
pounds 15 ounces—arrived a short
time later.

New-

RIDGE, Jan. 30—Fuservices for Obed Martin
Wells, 78, of Holly Ridge were
held Thursday at four o’clock from
the residence. The Rev. P. T. Batson officiated and interment followed in Howard cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Martha Ann Edens Wells of
the home; four sons, Luther J.
Wells, Hampstead; Otis C. Wells,
Raleigh; Robert A. Wells, Holly
Ridge; and Preston Wells of Holly
Ridge; two daughters, Miss Ethel
Wells and Mrs. Robert L. Pittman,
both of Holly Ridge. Three grandchildren also survive.
HOLLY

neral

Aids Stork

OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY CLARKTON W.O.W.

STATESOLONS
STARTING DEBATE

Special To The Star
CLARKTON, Jan .30.—On Tuesof ofday night the installation
ficers of the Clarkton W.O.W.
camp No.

262 was held here.
D. Walker, field repreof Wilmington was in

(Continued

George
sentative
charge of the installation services

LOU JOHNSON
And Hi

Orchestra

Each Sat. Eve. 9 till 2
Dine and Dance Every

Night
No Cover Charge
FAMOUS CLUB
Caro. Beach Road—Dial 2-2589

gave

an

impressive

and

in-

Clark auditor.
Following the service the representative presented five members

for
camp with honor pins
35 years.
being members for over
E. RThey were: J. O. Burney,
Alex Register, Vart Butof the

Meares,

_

180—Legal

180—Legal

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of
Carolina Building and Loan Association of Wilmington, N. C., as
Decemher 31st, 1946.
(Copy of sworn statement submitted to insurance commissioner
required by law.)
«The Association Owns:
n0a 1R
Cash on Hand and in
84400
1,9»4,»m.ou
State of North Carolinabanks-994
and U. S. Government Bonds
Stock in Federal Home Loan Banknoo’so? «7
..

—

_

Advances made to our shareholders against tneir
shares. No loan exceeds 90% of amount actually paid

rn.

for Insurance, Taxes, Etc.Office Furniture and Fixtures
Net-

Other Assets_

Among those who spoke at
hearing were E. C.
Rooks, Jr., representing a Durham
retailer; Leon Brassfield, Raleigh
for manufactuAA>MA'UU attorney speaking
rers; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Braswell,
Charlotte manufacturers; I. Delaney, Charlotte lawyer; W. F. TayK|t
j'qq lor of Wilmington; and Dr. Robert
7«87'26 L. McMillan and Sheriff Ernie
7’687~2b

injuries from fireworks last DecemLIABILITIES
ber.
The Association Owes:
To Shareholders
A bill which would require operFunds entrusted to our care in the form of payments
ators of trucks and trailers to print
on shares as follows:
_
nn
empty and gross weight informaInstallment Shares -5 356,911-00
tion on their vehicles ran into de1,224,500.00
Pull-Paid Shares
_
bate in the house, and it was de2,230,916.98
Running
*.*57-50 $4,016,785.48 cided to defer action on the
Other Shares..—
measure until Tuesday.
Payable Rep. Vernon James of Pasquo29,969:22 tank
assailed the bill as “Just an91,161.45
Undivided Profits ___-----other bill to add more red tape”
Earnings held in trust for distribution to share-holders
and “unnecessary?” He moved that
at maturity of their shares.
„oi oon 47
Reserve for Contingencies___-II7-“V zzl'8804‘ the bill be tabled, but his motion
To be used for the payment of any losses, if sustained..
was defeated 51 to 44.
This reserve increases for safety and strength of tne
treated in North Carolina 'for

Share/'ZZZZI_

^counts

Association.
Other Liabilities

n,.

_

Last Day

40

_____$4,360,130.21

TOTAL
OF NORTH CAROLINA
p^ATE
BOUNTY OP NEW HANOVER

7R
™

)
)

ss:

named Associa-

of the a3°Y®
„w- A. Fonvielle, Secretary-Treasurer
duly sworn,
Personally appeared before me this day, and being
that the foregoing statement is true to the best of his knowledge
**£8
""d belief.

»

"n

before
Sworn to and subscribed
of January, 1947.
me. this 28th day
Margaret T. Hewlett,

Notary Public.
My Com. Expires 2-10-47.
W. A. Fonvielle,
Secretary-Treasury.
>

RALEIGIJ, Jan. 30.— {#-) —For
the North Carolina motorists who
have not bought their 1947 auto
license plates, tomorrow is the
last opportunity to do so.
it
After
midnight tomorrow,
will be illegal to drive a motor
without displaying
the
vehicle
1947 tag.
The state motor vehicle bureau
today reported total sales of ove'
500,000 tags this year—this is 89,000 more than had been purchased
at the same time in 1946.

Negro

being sought

was

man

by officials

of the New Hanover
county sheriffs office last night
in connection with the robbery
of A. H.
Parker, 106 Jefferson
street, on the Parmele road near
Castle Hayne.
Parker told officers that he was
walking along the road about 6:20
last night when a large Negro man,
armed with what he believed to
be a club, accosted him and demanded his pocketbook contain-

Along The Cape Fear
(Continued

From

Page

One)

that many readers will be
just as happy to see what the Customhouse here looked like before
Wilmington was treated to the
magnificient building now located
on the waterfront.
feel

*

*

*

MUSIC LOVERS—Music lovers
in the Port City will soon be treated to three operas through the efforts of the Wilmington Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

musical
revue was presented by the North
in New
Sorosis
Carolina Junior
Hanover High school auditorium.
The dance routines presented by
the chorus showed much practice
as the members stepped through
their paces.
The most enthusiastically receivthe “Bar
to be
ed skit proved
Room Harmony in 1890”, starring
Henry and Tanky Meier, John Old-]
and Douglas
enbuttel, and Kelly
Jewell. The boys opened with three
harmony tunes popular in the ’90’S,
and completed with a slow motion
fight staged in strictly ’®0 style.
Six-year-old Patricia Merritt won
a good ovation for her hand walking, chest rolls, back bends, and
other acrobatic feats in a specialty called Petite Table Service.
A touch of the human interest
the skit entitled
was added with
talent.

The

“At the Movies”, featuring Lou
Davis, E. E. Erbe, Loretto Chenworth, Patricia Rehder and Doro-

thea Jones.
Other skits

well-received

were

First Date”, starring Agnes
Newland, Lee Winter and a men’s
chours; and “His First Operation”

“My

with the wise-cracking patient Bob
Howard, Dr. Roger Ronner, James
Sloan, Patricia Rehder, Lou Davis,
Charlotte Orrell, Kara Lynn Fenand Henry
nell, Hazel O'Neal,
Meier.
The revue was opened with a
scene at the railroad station by Hal
of the
the ‘champion
Love as
south”, Senator Claghorn. Others
in the opening scene were the tapdancing porter, Macon Rice, Elliott
O’Neal, Henry C. Bost, Henry
passengers, and a group of

Meier,

conductorettes.
‘Psychic Interlude’ followed, with
John
Oldenbuttel, Irving Gower,
and Bill Huffman as the doctors,
consulting over the mental state
of Bob Ferguson, the patient.
Lee Winter was pictured as a
butler surrounded by pretty maids
and sang

a

song depicting his prob-

lems.
The

Dick

Woods’

rendition

of

A

The first act was

completed

with

Fleet’s In” with Myrtle
Futrelle, Berry A. Williams, Calvin
Bullard, and a chorus.
Macon Price was called back for
a bow by the audience after a tap
dance number.
A scene of “The Devoted Couple”
featured Becky Senna and John
“The

Oldenbuttel.
The duet “If I Loved You” by
Betty Cameron and Henry Meier
brought a big hand for the singers.
Mary Jarman sang “A Rainy
Night In Rio,” in a colorful scene.
Helen and Ken Rene presented
one of their special dance arrangements, which brought a large
ovation.
Following “School Days” in
which the student chorus brings
the teacher, Aubrey Thompson,
up to date, the final skit “Before
The Game,” with Wallace West
as

coach, brings

a

surprise ending.

—

Indications are that
musical event planned for Febru- validate acts of certain notaries
two.
ary 15 and 16 will be sell-out at- public. Judiciary
HB183—Malone of Franklin, to
tractions.
It’s been many a year since Port amend the charter of the town of
City residents can boast of attend- Dunn. Counties, cities and town.
BILLS PASSED
ing an opera and most music lovers
are clapping their hands with joy
SB71—To provide for a county
over the treat in store for them.
auditor in Columbus county.
Along The Cape Fear feels honor
HB81—To validate acts of J.
bound to launch upon an intensive K.
Dixon, justice of the peace.
campaign to dig up a few, perhaps- HB83—To allow certain officials
the
facts
forgotten,
concerning
of Franklin not be to qualified
operas here in yesteryears.
voters.

“Steppin*High” Wins
Warm Reception Here
town

HB181

club.

way tend to dictate, atto control or regulate the
operations of any individual laundry or dry cleaning plant within
the state.” The resolution was
any

tempt

_

NOW!

Kad Love Stalked
By Terror!

unanimously adopted.
Speakers this afternoon included B. Lawrence of Cleaver Brook

Company

Minneapolis,

Minn.;

Mack Stout,
Muirhead Construction Company, Durham.
O. W
Clanton, Du Pont De Nemours

kath/uwe

HEPBURN

Company, Wilmington, Del.; Paul
Jacobson of Wallerstein Company,
New York; Eugene Parker of Raleigh, and Frank X. Dubay ot
Walter Haertel Products Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
M, L. Neher, president of the
American Institute of Laundering
discussed laundry problems at

Graham of Chowan, to
permit the town of Edenton to
contract with a hospital for the the afternoon session
and N. J.
care of the indigent.
Berg of the National Institute of
HB182—Moseley of Guilford, to Dry Cleaners, spoke on plant manthe special

Pretty Girl is Like a Melody” topLife
ped the scene “An artist s
Dolores Willis posed as his model.
Mrs. Hannah Block played several piano selections.
Helen Emmert and Ralph Smith
in
carried off their parts well
which
brought
Home.”
at
“Lawyer
with the surprise
Shore, both of Winston-Salem. Dr. many laughs
ending.
were
said
751
persons
McMillan

_$4,360,130.21

total

Page One)

fireworks

nn

Advances

in the mailing department of
beer. Finance.
Georgia automobile license bureau at Atlanta, adds to the stack of
HB180—Anderlinden of Catawba,
sdme 26,000 plates bought by Georgians which cannot be mailed for
Funds to buy stamps have been tied up by litiga- to allow people of Hickory to vote
lack of postage.
on the question of alcoholic bevertion arising from Georgia’s dispute over the governship.
age control stores. Finance.

Following a duet, “All Through
Day”, by Rachel Cameron and
Tanky Meier, and a group waltz
a
dance, Anne Canady performed
the graceful waltz solo.

ASSETS

Money loaned to shareholders for the purpose of enabling them to own their homes. Each loan secured
by first mortgage on local improved real estate.
Share Loans

From

Another senate committee, judiciary two, voted favorably on a
bill by Senator Powell of Columbus
to make it a misdemeanor to leave
a child under six years of age in
a
parked automobile unless attended by a person at least 14
The bill waf
of
years
age.
amended, however, to apply only
to Columbus and New Hanover
counties.
The Forsyth delegation had its
inning. It sent up a bill to prohibit
the sale of beer and wine in Bethinia township in Forsyth county;
and tc exempt all meals sold for
on-premises, of off-premises consumption, in Forsyth county from
the sales tax.
Rep. Ervin o f Alleghany introduced a bill to allow a referendum on May 10 on the sale of
wine and beer in Alleghany; and
Rep. Edwards of Greene would
place three farmers on the state
soil conservation committee and
provide for the setting up of committees in every county.
Wilmingtonian Testifies

structive ceremony.
The following officers were installed: E. R. Meares, financial
secretary; J. C. Burney, council
commander; Roy Helms, advisor
lieutenant; J o h n n i e Campbell,
banker; Duck McKee, escort; HayW.
ward Long, past council and J.

ler and J. C. Pease.

Egbert L. Barker, employe

home

OBED MARTIN WELLS

in

HB17—Snyder of Davidson, to
permit municipalities and other
political units to remove grarves
when necessary for the performance of
governmental functions.
Counties, cities and towns.
HB178—Snyder, to repeal a law
relating to the powers of constables in Davidson county. Judiciary two.
HB179—Erwin of Alleghany, to
hold a referendum in Alleghany
on May 10 on the sale of wine and
the

Swart, Chas. Estes, W. C. Russ,
Bill McKee, Cecil D. Pearson,
Lassiter and
Cecil White,
L. I.
Porter Wagstaff.
Honorary pallbearers will be:
Dr. Pickard, Dr. Donald B. Koonce,
By SUE MARSHALL
J. M. Hall, Kean Maffitt, Dwight
Approximately 900 persons were
Woodus
Kellum, Dr.
McEwen,
Kamer, H. E. Longley, John A. present last night at the opening
Elmore, R. F. Phelps, E. L. White. performance of “Steppin’ High”,
received the
and and enthusiastically
H. G. Carney, R. H. Hollard
dances, songs and skits staged by
R. G. Yytton.

The banking committee got its
hearing under way with the declaration by Senator Tobey that it
will place “squarely upon the landlord” the burden of proof that a
rent increase should be granted.
The committee means to keep in

and

cities and towns.

on

row.

Annual Convention

and recommending to every opHB176—Edwards, to permit the erator within the state that he
town of Snow Hill to sell its in- too oppose vigorously, any legislaterest in certain land. Counties, tion, federal or state, that would

bor, Harris Newbor, John Brunjes,
and Thomas Brunjes.

—

Wilmingtonian Elected
President Of Group At

—

Fun-

the order of the WagnerTHOMAS W. CALLIHAN
Ellender-Taft bill —a piece of unFuneral services for Thomas W.
finished business left over from the
Callihan, 74, who died at James
79th Congress.
Walker Memorial hospital Thurs“Senator Taft is the new boss of
day at 10:15 a. m., will be held
the Republican
party, and we have
at
three
afternoon
a
Republican Congress,” said a Saturday
o’clock.
statement by
R. J. T h o m a s,
The services will be held from
chairman of the CIO Housing comthe chapel of the Yopp Funeral
mittee.
home. The Rev. C. M. Maddry will
“He can get it (the housing bill)
officiate and
interment will fol
passed if he wants to. All he has low in Oakdale
cemetery.
done up to now is to make speeches
He is survived by four daughtwhile the nation’s No. 1 economic
ers: Mrs. Kurt R. Boehm; Mrs. M.
problem waits for solution.’
B.. Chitwood, of Charlotte; Mrs.
When it gets around to it, the Reatha Daves, of Charlotte and
banking committee is likely to Mrs. A. E. Rock of Atlanta, Ga.
question other government men One son; Thomas Caldwell Calliabout the still-born OPA order call- han of Wilmington. Four sisters:
ing for a 10 per cent rent increase. Mrs. Geo. W'. Johnson, PhiladelThese include Ivan D. Carson, OPA phia; Mrs. Lillie
Dallas, Buffalo;
if he
rent chief, and
returns Mrs. E. L. Holt,
Cincinnati and
from an out-of-town trip in time
Mrs. Nash
Grimsley of Council.
Maj. Gen. Philip B. Fleming, ad- One brother; Neil S. Callihan of
ministrator of OTC, who was away Delco. One
grandson, three grandwhen the uproar started.
daughters and two great-grandTo Hear Landlords
daughters also survive.
Landlords are to be heard tomorActive Pallbearers will be: Dirk

0

A

DURHAM, Jan. 30.— (/P) —Eugene Bullard of Wilmington was
elecled president of the North Carolina Association of Launderers and
Cleaners at this afternoon’s session
of the annual convention held here
yesterday and today.
Officers elected to serve with ing $51.00.
him are G. W. Grimes, of CharAfter relieving him of his money,
lotte, secretary; H. W. O’Shea oi Parker said the Negro continued
Durham, treasurer and Harold T. on his way down the road.
Sanford
of Raleigh,
executive
Officers reported they found a
two.
Judiciary
secretary.
beer bottle near the scene of the
to
HB175—Edwards of Greene,
One of the highlights of today’s
amend the law creating the state final session was the adoption ol alleged hold-up and expressed the
belief that the bottle was the
soil conservation committee. Ag- a resolution
“Opposing vigorously weapon Parker referred to as a
riculture.

eral home yesterday at 2 o’clock
with the Rev. Mr. J. E. Allard
officiating. Interment followed in

Seagate cemetery.
Active pallbearers:

SEEKING
\
BULLARD TO HEAD OFFICERS
NEGRO WHO ROBBED
N. C. LAUNDERERS WHITE MAN OF $51

—

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hawkins, Seagate, who died after a short illness at James Walker Memorial
hospital Tuesday at 7:15 o’clock

—

There

RALEIGH, Jan. 30.—{^—Legislative Record:
HOUSE
New Bills:
HB170—McClung of Graham, to
fix the salary-of the Graham register of deeds at $2,000 a year
plus fees. Salaries and fees.
HB171—McClung, to fix the salary of the Graham clerk of court
at $2,400 a year. Salaries and fees.
HB172
Gass, Blackwell and
Hayes of Forsyth, to prohibit the
sale of wine and beer in Bethania
township in Forsyth. Finance.
HB173
Gas, Blackwell and
Hayes, to exempt
Forsyth from
the sales tax on prepared meals.
Judiciary two.
of
HB174—Seymour
Lee, to
amend the law relating to the powers
of clerks of county courts.

Joe Garner has been appointed
distributor for Toppings sausage.
Thie famous country
sausage is
manufactured by Scott Topping of
Beaufort county, who started making the food early in 1936. Since
that time the product hgs become
famous throughout North Carolina.
Topping has his own farm where
he personally attends to the
supervision of the feeding of the hogs
and Slaughter, but the
majority
of the meat used is
imported from
Honorary
pallbearers
were
western United States markets.
George McFarlane, Joseph MclnWhen he first started his busitee, E. C. Snead, William Stewart,
ness the Beaufort man
used his Cecil Payne,
Judge John J. Burown hogs,
but when the market
ney, H.
Verzall, Dr. J. A. Oldincreased he was forced to seek ham, A. T. Hancoch and Dale
meat from the western sections.
Spencer.
When he first started, the
daily
consumption of meat averaged
PATRICIA HAWKINS
about one pig a week and now an
Funeral services for Patricia
average of 12,000 to 15,000 pounds
Hawkins, 18-month-old daughter ol
each week is sold.

RENT HIKE ORDER
REMAINS RIDDLE

OLD BELT WEED
PRICES DECLINE

LEGISLATIVE RECORD

ROBERT SEIGLER
Funeral services
for
Robert
Seigler, 21, 3017 Creasy avenue
who died Tuesday following injuries received in a hit and nut
accident, were held yesterday afternoon at 3 p. m.
The Rev. E. B. Fisher, pastor of
the Trinity Methodist church officiated and interment was scheduled to follow in Oakdale cemetery.
Acting pallbearers were Allen
Blake, Perry James, Macon Rice,
William Wagner, Hobson Bennett
and Claude Andrews.

could be utilized to a
jcean route,
Garner said last night he had
etter extent than a detour via 301 two trucks
distributing the sau3 Raleigh.
sage in this section of the state.
were
to
send
plans
His original
protest telegram to Graham
ibout the matter but after receivassurances that repairs to the
be completed by tobridge would
the telegram
said that
he
effect since the
would have little
in operation by the
bridge would be
was received.
(Continued From Page One)
■ime the telegram

,‘ng

Dispute Halts Tag Deliveries

chorus:
Margaret Chestnut,
Frances Sandifer, Betsy Parker,

rita

Dorothea Jones
Virginia Kelly, Mildred Ronner,
May Walsh, Harriette Walsh, Marjorie Voss, Kara Lynn Fennell, and
Jarman,

Mary

Nell Matthis.
students:
and
Conductorettes
Evelyn Bowers, Mickey Hartis,
Grade Gurganious, Carolyn King,
Marjorie Barnes, Betty Gaskill,

Bobby

Trulove,

Beth

Mayinard,

Louise Bonham
Miriam Sloan,
May Stovland, Billie Jean Smith,
Myrtle Futrelle, Evelyn Hickman,
Margaret Holmes and Anne Cana-

agement.
Dr.
E.

J. Woodhouse of the
of North Carolina was
the speaker at the banquet session tonight. President Clark was
toastmaster and Victor S. Bryant,
Durham
installed the
attorney,
new officers.
Directors of the Association include R. L. Rollins, of Farmville,
A. E. Bishop of Wilson, Wilbur
Paul WilClark of Fayetteville,
son of High Point, Lane Forrester
of Durham, O. W. Hooker of RaHB85—To allow Greene county to
C. C. Clark of Statesville,
give county home property to the leigh,
J. H.
Allen of Charlotte, Lloyd
town of Snow Hill.
Griffith of Wadesboro and WarBH103— To Authorize Hertford
ren McNeil of Red Springs.
county to lease certain property.
A Dance followed the banquet
HB108—Relating to the Moores- tonight as the final event of the
ville school district.
HB114—To redistrict Washington
county for the election of county
commissioners.
HB121—To authorize an election
in Fayetteville on the question of
a
city manager form of government.
SB26—To provide for the election of the mayor of Grifton by
popular vote.
HB93—To make a number of
technical amendments in the motor vehicles law.
HB106—To make the law requiring for private examination of
wives not apply to consent judgments which constitute a contract
between husband and wife.

dy.
SENATE
Models, maids, and cadets: Jo
New Senate Bills:
Mary Ann
Graham Thompson,
SB76—Rodman
of Beaufort
Cheatham, Ann Padgett, Shirley
Newland, Charlotte Orrell, Betty To require registers of deeds to
Anderson, Virginia Walton, Marian index and cross-index as grantors
Pat immediate prior owners of land
R'ppy, Elizabeth Farmer,
Evelyn Brown, Dell sold under foreclosure, execution
Anderson,
White, Jean Allen, Dorothy Forbes, or by order of the court. Judiciary
two.
and Martha Fleming.
SB76—Barnhardt of Cabarrus—
Sailors’ sweethearts and rhumba
of municipalities
dancers: Mickie Clendenin, Becky To clarify right
to grant franchises to street railSenna> Wilma Sloan, Catherine
bus companies
way companies,
Benson, Jane King, Virginia Kelly,
and other public utilities to operate
Parker,
Byah Thompson, Betsy
outside corporate limits but withMary Lou Evans.
in one mile thereof. Public utiliEdwards
Sailors chorus: Eugene
ties.
John Oldenbuttel, Franklin SparkSB78—Neal of McDowell
To
man, Robert G. Ferguson, Irving complete the cession of jurisdicW. Gower, Tanky Meier, Henry tion by
the state to the United
Meier, Bill Huffman and Albert States over lands of the great
Wehrhahn.
Smoky Mountains National park.
chorus:
Men’s
Kelly Jewell, Judiciary one.
of Guilford,
to
Cecil, Sandifer, Billy Wagner, SB 79—Penny
act relating to procedure
Macon Rice, Berry A. Williams, amend
for
extension of boundaries
of
Ken Rene, John Parker, Monk
districts and validating
Palmer, Calvin Bullard, Thad Wal- sanitary
annexation of territory within the
ker, Jr.
boundaries of
sanitary districts
—

University

• TODAY AND SATURDAY •

Gene's Back in

Brand New

a

Western Hit!

GENE
1

AUTRY
in

convention program.
SEEKS GUN PERMIT
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30.—CP)—
Frank Sinatra applied today for a
gun permit but not to defend himself against bobby soxer fans. The
singer explained to sheriff’s officers that he is frequently out
late at night and wants to carry
a gun for protection.

LYNNE

with

STERLING
and

CASS

ROBERTS

HOLLOWAY

COUNTY

BOVS

ADDED
Three Stooge Comedy!
Latest
"LOST

World

CITY

News

OF

THE

Events!
JUNGLE!**

TODAY & SATURDAY
BUSTER

—I

CRABBE

HOPPY’S

Terrors On Horseback
At

TODAY

NEW

BACK!
AND

ACTION

THRILLS!

11:35-2:30-5:25-8:20

FIRST SHOWING
IN WILMINGTON

,

|

—PLUS—

/pat\

BILL

OBRIEN
wHfi

BOYD

RUTH

WARRICK,
12:35-3:30-6:35-9:25

At

Coming Sunday

—

where there were no resident freeholders within the annexed territory. Health.
SB80—White of Vance—To authorize county commissioners of
Vance to increase compensation of
all county officials and employes
which are fixed now by statute.
In- Counties,
cities and towns.
Bills Passed:
HB27—Providing that mayors,
commissioners and certain other
way
officials in Jackson county need
voters.
Damages estimated at $450 was not be qualified
for
HB31—Fixing punishment
inflicted on two cars involved in a
counwreck on Vance street in Maffitt public drunkenness in Avery
village yesterday afternoon, ac- ty.
HB37—Adjusting voting powers
cording to the State Highway
of
of members of city council
patrol.
that Charlotte.
showed
Patrol
reports
HB48—Placing commissioners ol
James E. Bryant of Goldsboro opand commissionerator of a truck, struck a vehicle public institutions
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Thrilling Chap.
“Mysterious Mr. M’’
Another

TWO INJUREDIN

ACCIDENTS HERE

Three Separate Wrecks
vestigated By State HighPatrolman

driven by W. G. Butler of 2221
Vance street at the intersection of
Vance street and Rutledge Drive.
The front end of Butler’s car
the i'orc^e of
was demolished by
the impact and damage was set
at $300 while damage to the vehicle operated by Bryant was estimated at $150.
Charles E. Gates, 413 Chestnut
street, suffered shoulder injuries and lacerations when his
car left highway 17 near Scotts
Hill yesterday afternoon, a patrol
report shows. His car went a
distance of 90 yards into the
woods, cutting down several trees
in the process, it was reported
He was alleged to have been drivwhile under the influence of
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Bun-

on a per diem
combe
county
basis.
HB49
Extending local governmental retirement system to City
of Hendex-son.
HB60—Relating to retirement
system for employes of New Han—

county.
sheriff
Relieving
Jackson county of duties of
collection and imposing duties
over

HB62

on

—

of
tax
up-

auditor.
to drawing and
of service of grand jurors

HB74—Relating
terms

in Mecklenburg county.

ol
board
HB116—Authorizing
education of Johnston county to
keep within its control bonds and
securities until they can be coning
into cash.
verted
the
of
time
intoxicants at the
SB33—Relieving injured World
crash and was placed under arWar II veterans of payment ol
rest, the report stated.
Another crash
involving a re- poll tax.
benefits ol
SB34
Extending
frigeration truck occurred on the
veteran’s preference rating system
from
mile
highroad
one
airport
G. for state jobs to members of coast
way 17, with the driver, Walter
guard and its reserve.
susLynch of 2824 Market street,
taining several injuries to his lefl
NAMED SPEAKER
ear and head in the accident.
William D.
Dr.
with
The Rev.
overturned
truck
The
at Peace
will
the
under
Jr.,
speak
Crowe,
Lynch being pinned
Christian
annual
college’s
body, of the vehicle which was
Campus Mission services in
torn from the chassis by the imRaleigh the week of Feb. 10.
pact of the vehicle leaving the
Dr. Crowe, pastor of the First
road, a member of the highway
arwas
Presbyterian church in Wilrevealed.
Lynch
patrol
mington, will be principal
rested on a charge of operating
speaker at the vesper service
while under the influence of intoxiof the meeting which is sponcants, the report shewed.
sored jointly by the college
and the Peace Student
France lost 620,Out) men. women
ia& Association.
children in World War IL

The entire cast appears for the
grand finale and sings “It’s All
Over But the Shouting.”
“Steppin’ High” will again be
presented tonight at 8 o’clock in
New-Hanover High auditorium.
Personnel of the choruses are:
Passengers, Springtime and seno- and
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JANE WITHERS—JIMMY LYDON
"AFFAIRS OF GERALDINE"
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